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opero.tion to be executed

Eastern State News
·"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

•
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Eastern operates

You don't say?

Present schedule
makes up all time
.

/

PRE SENT C LASS schedules were
made necessary as a means of
completing
a
full
quarter of
study, according to information
received from the office of the
dean.

During th � enforced vacation,
the college lost ten class hours
per class for every class except
the ones at 10 and 11 a. m. which
lost 1 1 class hours.
Amount of time lost was de
creased by
excluding
Lincoln's
and Washington's birthday from
the schedule and condensing the
three-day final exam period into
a two-day period.

Players who will present production of Moliere's
r in Spite of Himself" tomorrow and Friday night
Education building.

'R: Keith Breithaupt, Loi s Hill, Jack Tenis �n, Jerry
Barbara Kline, Dick McBride, Jan
d Adams, and Duane Hasselbring.

to present
production
ow,

Friday

IN Spite of H imself,"

production original ly
March 1 and 2, is now
or 8 p. m. tomorrow
in the Health Educa-.

" ca st of 11 is as fol
. Robinson, Sgnarelle,
pper; his wife, Mar
Hill; Joe Brock has
Bud
Mssr, Robert ;
Valere; Dick McBride
Oeronte, a noble.
Kline has the role of
young
nobleman's
e
Her nurse, Jacquelin e,
by Janice Riley. Keith
is Lucas, the nurses
'son is Lucinde's lover,
ibaut, a peasant, is
is
ill Tucker ; his son
sselbring (as Perrin).
in Spite of Himself"
known comedy of
7th century playwrigh t
reign of Louis XIV.
g to director E. Glen
d, the Players will give
Jized version of the play�
high schools from the
been invited to the per-

Riley,

Bill

Dean's office announces
tentative registration
TENTATIVE registration
plans
for the spring quarter have
been announced °by the office of
the dean.
Proposed method of registrati'on
"will only work with the full co
operation of the' students, " said
Dean Hobart F. Heller.

The extra hour lost by 10. and
11 a. m. classes was made up by
h olding those classes during the
regular float period l ast W ednes
day.
•

With each class now having ten
class hours to make up, the nec
essary extension was figured on
the following basis:
By attending classes for two
Saturdays this quarter, on a Fri
day schedule, students will make
up two hours per class. The regu
lar class week between March 131·7 inclusive will add· another four
hours per class to the total of
make-up work.
Final week of the quarter con
sists of only four days which nor
mally would make-up a maximum
of three class hours per class ; but
since final examination periods
consist of two-hour periods, tne
attendance from March 20-23 in
clusive will add the final
four
hours per class necessary to make
up the total time of ten class
hours lost.

First step toward beginning the
registration will be the necessity
of students to
make
all class
schedule changes before Thursday ,
M arch 23:
Tentative registration,, plan
is
When the winter quarter under
as follows: On the morning of
the present extended program is
Friday, March 24, · between 7:30
_compl eted, students will have at
and 8 a. m. , students will proceed
tended �heir classes for the same
to the Old Aud where they can
number of hours as is normally
secure their class cards for the
completed in such a quarter.
spring quarter.
,
After picking up
their
class
cards, students will report to
classes designated on the cards
with these cards as their authority
to enter the class.
.
Instructors in the respective
EIGH T MEMBERS of Eastern's
'
classes will initial the class cards
faculty were drawn south dur
after taking the student's name.
ing the coal shortage holidays by
After all class cards have be� n
the glitter of New Orleans.
initialed students may complete
Misses Isabelle McClung, Marie
registration at thei:.- leisure, by a
Pool, Mary
Babcock,
C atherine
date to be. announced and by a
Smith, and H elen D evinney left
method to be announced.
. Charleston in Miss Poole's car
All registration processes will
for a 12 day trip.
be based on the pre-registration
Dr. William Wood and his ·fam
,,.
program of students.
( Continued on page 6)

Eight faculty members

visit New Orleans
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6-doy week

on-

'Students, faculty co�mended
for cooperation '--Buzzard
STUDENTS AND administration alike arose last week to the
seemingly big task of setting Eastern's wheels back in
motion.
Eastern re-opened last week after a three-week shutdown
with only a two-day supply of coal left in the powerplant bins.
On Saturday, March 4, Presi
dent Robert G. Buzzard was tele
phoned official permission from
Springfield to secure coal for the
college. H e was able to contract
for three car loads within the
hour.
Press syndicates and radio sta
tions in the area were contacted
E A S T E RN STATE News received
immediately. On Monday, March
its 14th M edalist award, last
6, classes were back in session
week in the annual competition
with almost complete attendance.
sponsored by the Columbia Schol
Primary problem facing the ad
astic Press association. It was the
ministration, and the main topic
1 3th straight win for the News.
of
student
conversation,
was:
A wards were announced at the
"What to do about makeup?" A
26th annual convention of CSPA
meeting of all department heads
at Columbia university, New York
was called for 4 o'clock Monday.
city, M arch 9 to 1 1. Nearly 800
Decision of the group was that
school publications were rated by
work could be made up by:
1)
the judges on news writing, m ake
Extending spring registration to
up, editorials, features, copyread
March 24, handling it in such a
ing and proofreading, sports writ
way that students would not miss
ing, and advertising.
any classes ; 2) Give winter quar
The •News was one of eight col
ter finals on March 22-23; 3)
lege newspapers throughout the
hold classes on the following Sat
United States, and the only one
urdays, March 1 1, 18 and 25.
from Illinois, to earn Medalist rat
ing.
News co-Editors H arry Read
Laboratory Classes
and Robert W. Sterling and News
Saturday, March 18
A'.dvisor D r. Francis W. Palmer
FOLLOWING
CLASSES
will I •
attended the three-day session.
have double periods Saturday:
O p ening address was made
All 9 and 10 a. m. classes.
by the Hon. Benjamin Cohen,
All 10 and 9 a. m. classes.
assistant
general
secretary
All 1 and 2 p. m. classes.
for public information ' of the·
United Nations.
Above schedule operates where
"The United Nations is a far
first hour mentioned is normal
more effective agency for peace
recitation hour.
than the press ,has generally led
Other laboratory classes will
people to believe,"
Cohen said.
meet' in single recitation hour.
"It is up to the younger• genera
Shop classes will have normal
tion of journalists to draw a truer
double period.
picture."
·

News receives
'Medalist' at
national confo

·

Speakers
included
Tex
Mc
Crary and Jink. Falkenburg, stars
of "Tex and Jinx" on WNBC and
authors of a syndicated newspaper
column ; Ernest Von Hartz, na
tional news editor of the New
York Times ;
and Francis X.
Cleary, school editor of the As
bury Park (N.Y.) Press.
"A healthy school or college �x
ists in proportion as it permits
news to be freely reported and
published," Cleary told college
delegates at a luncheon meeting
Friday of the Associated Teach( Continued on page 6)

a

ploys for Sigma Pi concert, dance T uesdoy

s to

be held

m.

Wednesday

UP A and his orchestra will
r a concert and dance sponsor
a Pi social fraternity Tues
t in the Health Education
consisting of Krupa's favor
'ons, will begin at 7:30 p. m.
ntil 8:30 p. m.
ng the concert, Krupa will
dance in the gym from 9 p. m.
idnight.
origin�lly scheduled for 8 and
ednesday morning will be h eld
2 p. m. Tuesday, according to
on received from the office of

Changing of the exams, approved by
the Student Council and Dean Hobart
F. Heller, was facilitated so that stu
dents will not be placed under a disad
vantage if they attend the dance Tues
day night.
Examinations scheduled for 10 a. m.
Wednesday morning will meet at that
time.
Ticket prices are as follows: Cc..n 
balcony,
$ 1.20 ;
cert-reserved seats,
$.7 5 ; Dance-All tickets $1. 20.
Tickets may be purchased below the
clock in Old Main or from any member
or pledge of Sigma Pi.
Frances Lynne will be featured as
female vocalist.
Krupa last played at E astern in the
spring of 1948.

Consensus

taken

by

the

News shows that students ac

cept the situation
and
are
willin g to
cooperate
toward
the success of the plan.

Said President Buzzard:
"The
willingness of the faculty and stu
dents to make up work, �nd the
planning of the administration to
keep the school year open in such
a fashion as not to interfere with
summer school, is most commendable.
'

"In this 'w ay, those who expect
ed to finish in the summer will
have full opportunity to do so,"
,
he said.

Campus buildings were held to
a minimum temperature during
the shutdown. With the exception
of Old Main, only enough heat to
prevent plumbing from freezing
was maintained.
Pipes froze and burst in
fi v e
barrack
apartments.
Otherwise
no
d a m a ge
was
done to the college physical
plant.

Only activities not · interrupted
by the unexpected vacation were
the basketball games, played in
a cold gymnasium; Eastern's de
baters, who made all scpeduled
debate tournaments ; and the mus
ic department's "Down in the
Valley" cast. The group continued
rehearsals and took '\the opera to
an Ohio premier.
Dean Hobart F. Heller was
p articularly impressed by "the
willingness and cooperative atti
tude bf the students 'in adapting
to the situation."

Wednesday, March 15
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Editorials

Could have been true . . .
•

•

e

Double header-program;
Beethoven rates second

Investigation com m ittee .

tackles street cross.ing. problem
A DRASTIC situation in Washington called for another in
vestigation committee recently when a police captain,
in the precinct containing the White House, and his·superior,
the chief of police, had an argument.
It all began over who was to head the detail of police that
escorts the President across the street from Blair house to his
office in the capitol building each morning..
The precinct captain bel,.ieved that it was his duty to
head the escort; but tlte chief of police said that any police
corporal could lead the detail.
Unfriendly relations ensued and the precinct
found himself transferred to another precinct.

captain

To solve this problem, an investigational committee was
formed in the House of Representatives, governing body for
the District of Columbia, and this committee met for several
hours a day over a three-day period, listening to the variety
of "beefs," gossip, charges, and counter-charges.
While the country suffered its worst coal famine and
bills to admit Alaska and Hawaii as states struggled labor
iously through legal red tape, a committee of representatives
of the people were l;msily investigating the question of who
should escort the President across the street.
Net results: Investigation terminated.

Absent m e m bers ...

nemesis of Labor party
ALTHOUGH THE position Of the Labor party in England
is not a desirable position of power with its slender ma
jority of six seats, it could turn out to be only wishful
thinking of the part of conservatives, both in England and
the United States, that the Atlee government is in a hopeless
situation.
Under the governmental and political system in this
country, the Labor party with only a six vote majority
could not hope to do much in the way of legislation.
But the members of British political parties in the House
of Commons do not go straying from the fold with the ease
of U. S. Senators or Representatives.
British parties are more strict and call for more party
loyalty than do ours.
Atlee's cabinet, selected from loyal Labor followers, can
call for an election at any time, using this perogative as a
whip to keep party members in line.
If a Labor member of Parliament decided to go astray
from party principles, he need only be confronted with the
possibility of an early �lection, meaning money and chances
of losing his seat in Parliament, to be convinced of the folly
of leaving Labor:s ranks.

The Labor party, however, with its six majority, no
matter how solid that majority might be in party loyalty,
will be in an unenviable position if they are caught napping
by the Conservative party because of absent members,
whether so by illness or absenteeism.

Thus the Conservatives will stalk .the Labor party, like

a jungle beast waiting for the prey to weaken his defenses,

to deliver a fatal blow of legislation when Atlee can not
bring forth his full power in party strength.

A critical .

review of a college textbook
•

MOST COLLEGE textbooks are impersonal, logical and wellorganized. In short, most are well adapted to use in the
college classroom.
. An exception is the text used in Education 343, a required
course for all four-year graduates. The book is Philosophy of
Education, by Stella Van Petten Henderson, published by the
University of Chicago Press.
The book is opinionated, nebulous and dogmatic. It lacks
clarity, brevity and crispness. When reading the book one
has the impression of being• on a slow-moving freight train.

The author is given to such statements as : "We shall
probably have world wars until we have a world government
based on justice"; "There can be no doubt but that democracy
is the best form of social organization for man"; aml, "Edu
cation should develop in each person the ability to think for
himself, but always within the framework of establ_ished
truth."
No one will take issue with the foregoing statements as
pertains to their overall picture of thought; but they are not
principles of a sincere philosophy; they are merely, on the
part of the author, tentative beliefs of a philosophy that the

author feels she has to qualify.
Throughout the book generali_ties and specious argu-.
ments tumble one over the other. Interspersing discussions
of. "morality" and "ultimate reality" are frequent allusions
to the "Good Life," a clique-ridden concoction of. the author's
mind.
In the last chapter, entitled "The Good School," the auth
c..r attempts to set up what she considers the ideal school.Since
the criteria is neyer crystallized, she somehow fails to- make
her point.
Philosophy of Education is good in spots, trite in othets;
at best it is a glorified term paper.

by Flavius F rothingham -Lee

F I F T E EN TOWN S PEOPL E , arwere
concert,
riving for the
trampled to death the other night
after the basketball game by a
the
leaving
herd of sp ectators
gym.
_
The game played to a packed
house ; 15 minutes later, Efrem
Kurtz and his Houston Symphony
orchestra were playing to a small
but appreciative audience.
Only a few faculty members
and one student, who had fallen
asleep on the top row, remained
after the game.
The student was awakened in
the middle of the third movement
of Beethoven's S eventh Symphony
by a trumpet blast and yelled,
Some bod�
"What's the score ? "
whispered back, "Beethoven."
" What kind of a play is that ? "
h e yelled.
"Trumpet."
•

·
The student was left baf
fled, but he decided to stay
anyhow. His comment upon
leaving
was,
"Beethoven,
Smethoven. A square like that
can't last."

Three music majors were re
They arrived
quired to attend.
movement,
second
the
during
which resembles a funeral match.
Flavius Frothingham-Lee, who
was sitting in the back row,
coughed. E' v eryone turned. He is
unaccustomed to sitting in large
drafty buildings.
Mr. Kurtz took one encore. The
orchestra dashed out to the bus
and left. People hung around for
awhile and then went home.
Flavius Frothingham-Lee went
right home after the concert. The
trumpet blast in the third move
ment had frightened him.
His landlady, a• kind, sweet old
lady who keeps goldfish, fixed
him a bowl of milktoast.
Flavius is a freshman at East
ern. He is a tall pale youth with
thick-rimmed glasses. He did\l't
see the game ; he can't stand t�e
excitement.

"I often wondered what professors carried in
their brief cases!"
that had fallen to the ta
looked up at his mother.
"Know what· I 've bee
ma ? "

Operation smoke
by

K. E. Hesler

DANNY S A U N T E RED into the
kitchen with an air of nonchal
ance that only an eight year old
boy, his face smudged with dirt,
can affect.
Stopping near the table where
his mother was busily mixing a
bowl of salad, he took from his
pocket a piece of cloth, u nwrapped
it carefully and displayed a small
magnifying glass with a plastic
handle.
H e peered through the glass,
observing a stray piece of lettuce

Found ...

between the book ends
The Thread That Runs

So

True by Jesse Stuart
"

Reviewed by Kenneth E. Hesler

TEACHING SCHOQL may be looked upon by some as a sure
and easy method of making a living, but to Jesse Stuart,
who at the age of 17 with three years of high school began
teaching elementary school in the hills of Kentucky, the
pedagogical role was filled with meth•o ds found in no textbook.
One of Jesse's first pupils had
a persistent habit of thrashing
pay a salary sufficient to keep
men and
both
new teachers,
them at home .
women ; and the answer to such a
Not all the story is concerned
problem could only be solved with
for
however,
with difficulties,
something the hill folks knew and
much of Jesse's tale is about p er
respected, fists.
sons who understand and love
Jesse knew and understood the
children, persons who have dedi
simple life and needs of the pup,i ls
cated their life to a profession
he taught for he was one of them.
ma. n y of them having only a basic
Slowly, but with a destined pur
.
conception of what a profession is.
pose, he moves forward in the
program of education-first as a
teacher, then administrator.
Problems of teaching common
·
to all educators are encountered
by Jesse, problems with students,
parents, board members, and local
citizens.

The Thread That Runs S o True

is no t a textbook ; it is the story
of a man who builds for himself
an ideal and struggles against
great odds _toward that ideal.

The Thread That Runs So True

is an interesting, readable story
of an educator ; it is an autobiog
phical account of the author's role
in education.
Many of the theories, practices,
and ideas that are usually pre
sented in dry education textbooks
are brought to life with a vivid
ness and actuality that gives the
and understood
-reader a whole
picture rath€1r than a sketchy
stroke of vague teaching princi
ples.

Once out of view of th
window, he moved hurri
ward a small pile of s
moved them swiftly to
exposing a small penn
box. Inside the box wa
burned cigarette whic
carefully removed and
top of the box.
Taking the magnifyi
from his pocket, he f
sun on the burned en
tobacco and wrinkled hi
a sly, knowing grin.
He had outwitted eve
had his fire , cigarette, a
No one would ever know
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H e cries out against the trus-,
tee system which places teachers
under six and seven bosses.
He asks why Kentucky with its
should
colleges
teachers'
four
grind out teachers for bordering
states because the state doesn't

Picking up the piece
Danny shuffled out the d
the concrete steps, and a
the rear
lawn toward
l
garage.

Eastern State

·

Jesse Stuart is a progres
sive teachh and administra
tor who fights against the
cumbersome rules and factors
that hinder the advancement
of h i s profession.

"No, Danny," his mo
plied.
"I've been burning an
ma, you oughta see 'e
a,nd sizzle when I fry 'em·
of sun through this ma
glass. "
"Danny ! " h i s mother
"Go on outside if you're
talk about frying ants
fixing lunch."
Danny lowered his he
moment but soon looked
mother agai. , pointing
ter .. of an onion lying on
"Can I have that piece
ma ? "
"What do you want wit
of onion, son ? It's aim
time. "
"Can't I have it, huh?
said pleadingly. .
"All right, " his moth
with exasperation, "But
outside to eat it."

Memher

r:bmciated Colle

·
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Hough,

REPORTERS: June England, Marcel Pacatte, Betty Frew, Marie Bell,
Lowell Guffey, Harry Hillis, Lawrence Beabout, Bud Adams, Maurice
Elmer Lutz, Jack Rardin, and Darrell Mack.
Francis

W.

Palmer, Adviser

nan

bu siness -article

embly program Wed.

M R. JAME S T.
business

BALAZS, Hungarian violinist, will be the assem
ure next Wednesday.
s spent four years in the United States army
war, and is now an American citizen. He is the
the famous Remenyi Prize for violins and was
"th honors from the Royal Academy of Music
Budapest, having
<'I
, and associated
the amount of toil that he has
Ernst von
Bartok,
exp ended in achieving his present
and
Kodaly,
!tan
level of expertness-. . . ", is a
Mr.
program
rt
s works by his good
nyi and Hubay. The

He has been thrice acclaimed ;
as a composer, conductor, and a
'
sensational violinist.

Dr. Z�e gel advises
high school students
on colle ge attendance
STUDENTS ATTE NDING
hi g h
schools in the eastern Illinois
area hear advice
on
college
at
tendance w h e n
Dr. 'William
H.
Ziegel, guidance
director and ad
missions c o u n
-selor at E' a stern,
v,i s i t s t h e i r
school.
Dr. Z e i g e 1,
schedule
whose
takes h i m t o
over 100 high schools annually.
emphaiszes the opportunity exist
ing in the field of teacher training.
,
" Elemertt ary education is es
pecially attractive today," states
Dr. Ziegel. " Salaries in the new
unit districts of Illinois compare
favorably with those of high
school teachers and working con
ditions are· being improved. Auth
orities tell us that there will be
a shortage of elementary teachers
through the 1950-60 decade.
who
students
school
" High
rank in the upper one-third of
their class should ask their prin
cipals about the state college
scholarships offered to encourage
good students to enter teaching.
In the Eastern area alone there
will be 600 scholarships available
next year.
"Recent changes in the law
make it much easier to obtain one.
A scholarship is worth $820 in fees
to the holder."

nte"- and "Harvest
selections by Doh
the works of Hubay
and
play "Zephyr"
"

arrival in the United
played
has
Balazs
hundred concert en
d is now the musical
conductor of the re
Wichita Falls Symtra of Wichita Falls,
of
also a compose r
having
compositions
ed by the Budapest
t, the Lener String
Philhi
Rochester
stra and others.
gram selectio ns will
by
"ls Trill Sonata"
price No. 9 in E ma
price No.' 13 in B flat
aganini. From the pen
ch compos er Saint
s will play "lntrodu c
and
ndo Capricc ioso"
"Berceuse."
;
Dance' by De Falla is
Londonderry Air ar
reisler to conclud e the
zs is a profici ent tech
shudders to think of

E astern

Average freshman 1s 49 grad,
plans to get education, iob
•

education department,

Folklorist presents

special assembly

·

Play ii on a

FORAKER MUSIC SHOP

'

Johnson's Barber Shop

instrument

SOUTH END BASE'MENT
Under Linder's Clothing Store
EJJ.trance South Stairway

602Yz

Sixth St.

Southwest Corner Square

Ch a rles ton, Glen Johnson, Prop.
,

The makings for a

midnight snack

Laundermat

. Drying

Giffin,

I

WHO IS the average freshman man?
has had an article published in the
He's 18, graduated in>1949, is single and spends an aver
February issue of Business Edu
age of $1.53 a day on food.He usually eats at home or at the
cafeteria. At noon he may eat at the1 Little Campus. Next to
cation Wori d.
movies, sports are his favorite recreation.
The article is entitled " Service
He is no longer a veteran, as
Retailing Philosophy."
It deals
only 18 enrolled last fall.
freshman male a "catch."
with the service element in the·
Can't tell yet. Well, don't try.
Eastern a p p eals to him be
retail store of today. Said the
The average freshman man is a
cause it is
economical
and
statistic and exists only on paper.
author, "I have noticed, with some
close to home. He is going to
H e is the result of a survey of
alarm, the lazy indifference and
college to get an education, so
187 freshman men, made l ast De
he can get a better job l ater.
inefficiency that exist in so many
cember by 'the Dean of Men's ofWhat job ! Well, over 50 per
of our retail stores.
fice.
cent plan to teach. About 40
"Observation of this since the
E astern's "average
freshman"
per cent don't.
war has led me to believe that . uses the lounge about three or
Of the 18 7 men questioned, 78
many retailers
are
completely
four times a week. He is· not en
say "no" to a teaching career.
ignorant of the wholesome oppor
tirely self-supporting, but 69 do
They are in this order: business
tunity their market position af
live completely on their own re
education majors, pre-engineering
fords to demonstrate lasting good
sources, compared to 6 5 who are
students, two-year generals, or
will. The attitudes
with
which
dependent upon their parents.
are enrolled in one of the two-year
this article is concerned may, in
Twenty-four freshmep are only
"pre ' 'Gourses offered at E astern.
the final
analysis,
direct
the
partially dependent on their par-.
H- 0 w about a degree ? About 60
course of our economic way of
en ts.
per cent plan to graduate from
living."
Twelve
freshmen
men
were
Eastern. Close to the same num
married. Nine were veterans and
ber plan on taking an M.A. B e
only one was 18 and graduated
yond that, 3 1 are aiming at a Ph.
in 1949. E astern girls are expected
D.
to thin the single ranks by year's
What is his opinion of E astern ?
end.
Most think E astern needs. more
This is not surprising, as the
recreation during week ends. Even
ALAN LO MAX, American flblk
"average freshman" is a gregar
at that, Freshmen males, notor
lo- rist, presented a special as
ious person. His third favorite rec
ious "suitcasers," spend an aver
reation, after sports, is dancing.
sembly last night in the old audi
age of two week ends a month in
H e is also a scholar. H is fourth
Charleston.
t� rium.
favorite recreation is reading.
Other gripes were voiced too.
He brought with him a guitar
.He is p rosperous-48 freshmen
One freshman complained about
and some records. Unlike Burl
boys sport automobiles.
the obscene language used on
Lives, who is a str a ight enter
He is a shrewd businessman,
campus ; another thought E al')tern
tainer, Lomax is more concerned
spending an average of $200 dur
girls smoke too much.
with the academic side of folk
ing the fall quarter. His room rent
One freshman objected to a full
music.
averages $3.40 a 'reek. All these
year of English; another was just
H e has edited the majority of
factors contribute to making the
too cold.
folk song albums now on the mar
;
ket. Several of ·his albums are in
the Library of C o ngress.
The folklorist has hunted bal
lads all over North America. Said
Spring song in your heart
Lomax, "A folklorist acts as a
middleman between the p ast and
the present. "

statement of praise taken from
the New York Post.

·

I

Giffin publishes

violinist scheduled
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GAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART

10th & Lincoln

"

Ph. 2190

706 Lincoln

ING HOT FUDGE ,N UT SUNDA E

ON· FIRE
DE LICIOUS .

. . TRY ONE!

GREEN'S
OME MADE ICE CREAM
Charleston, llli�ois
ixth Street
/

IAL PRICE

I

I

.

I

IECE SET
RIDGE SOUTHER N POTTERY

9 95
•

I Patterns to brighten your luncheon table"
•

*
I

rommel Hardware
'

492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

rll£ &HC 1111£ OAR,
ill t/le 1'w-pn�e t/eltll
McARTHUR
Authorized - Dealer
. MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON

PHONE 666

\
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Eastern named as one of eight seeded teams in NAIB tournom
NAIB score

Panthe�s play last game again--if
EASTERN MET River Falls Teachers of Wisconsin in the
final game of the second day's session of the NAIB tour
ney in Kansas City, Mo. last night.T e 10 :30 p. U:· game was
.
.
held too late to include the outcome m this wr1tmg. Star of
River Falls team is Nate DeLong, second highest scorer in
the nation this year.
If the Panthers won they will •

�

face either Kansas Wesleyan uni
versity or Oklahoma E ast C en
tral State college. That game will

Monday
PORTLAND
(ORE GON)
beat
Montana university in the open
ing game of the N AIB tournament
48-47. That was the only game
played at Kansas City at the time
of this writing.

Looks like two

be the last one tonight, probably
at 10: 30.
E astern was the
team
being

lone

seeded

among these four, thereby
the

favorite.

By

the

ar

rangement of the teams the seed
ed or place teams will meet in
the quarterfinals tomorrow, pro
vided they all win their games.
The eight seeded teams in the
32 -team meet are Hamline uni
versity (St. Paul), W estminister
college
(Pennsylvania),
George
Pepperdine (California) and Mur
ray State college ( Kentucky) in
the upp er bracket.

Panthers add more successe
'

REGARDLE S S

OF

of the N AIB

the

outcome

tournament

in

Kansas City this week, E . a stern's

lights were T o m Kats'
scoring

basketball record for the year will

son

go into the books as the most
successful ever.
Compilation of
2 1 wins-four losses is a record
that has had no equal at E astern.
It is entirely possible that even
that mark will get better before
Saturday.
Some of the many things that
have made the season a success
ful one include :
tying Western
and Southern for the Illinois In
tercollegiate Athletic 1 conference
championship; winning the NAIB
holiday tourney at Kansas City
the
capturing
December 16- 1 7;
state play-offs here in Charleston ;
State.
and-defeating
Indiana
Remembering previous years, the
latter feat is itself cause for pro
claiming success.

son's

Among the individual h i g h -

record,

both

single game and for

(473
428

points) ; Johll'
points seven

of his record ; and th
round commendable
of Don Glover, James
son,
and
Ray
De
Other individual hon
bound to appear whea
All-IIAC teams are sel

In short, the members
year's Panther basket
are all to be congratula
record they have made f
selves and for the colle
deserve much praise for
tinued support, support
only the players themsel
ize the full value of.
Our congratulations
ern's finest basketball
to' Coaches William A. H
Rex Darling.

Lower
seeded
bracket
teams are Eastern Illinois, In
diana
State
teachers,
East
Texas State,
and
Brookl y n
C ollege ( N e w York) .

/

Schedule for
the
tournament
has eight games Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday beginning at
11 a. m. Only night games will be
held for the quarterfinals, semi
finals and finals on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Champion
ship and consolation games will
be Saturday night.
Should E astern win their first
two games and advance to the
·quarterfinals they could meet In
diana State. With such a noted
·
list of teams in the meet, how
ever, anything could happen and
anybody could win.
Coach
William
A.
H ealey,
Coach Rex Darling, 10 players and
Dick Adams, manager, left early
Sunday morning by train for the
tourney. Players making the trip
were James Johnson, Ray
De
Moulin,
Tom Katsimpalis,
Don
Glover, John Wilson, Ken Brauer,
Norman Patberg, Slemyth Doane,
Jam es Anderson and Ed Soergel.
Radio station WLBH, of M at
toon will broadcast the E astern
games in· the tournament up until
Thursday, providing the Panthers

N
DON GLOVER gets away h i s deadly ju�p shot from

the side of the

court in the first half of the playoff final a gainst Southern. K atsimpalis tries to get around Goss

(33)

are still in the meet. The night
games will be aired only on FM.
Beginning Thursday, W L B H will

and Davis

(27)

for the rebound.

direct their facilities toward the
state high school tourney in
Champaign.

. $l98

\

White Only

First Floor

ALE XA NDE R'S

-Speaat

FlUFfY f�1ACARONI PLUS

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAf'fv GRATED

Something
from
the boys·�·
by Teen-Age*

ELGIN

'!li.
Man's handsome 15 j ewel
Elgin. IOK rolled gold plate
bezel, stainless steel back.
8Sth Anniversary value!

/)

Only Watch with

Dura Power
Mainspring
· · ·

8

· ·

Price Includes Federal Toa

$fr95,
HOTEL

DETROITER
The most gracious hotel at the gateway to northern
Michigan and Canada-in the heart of America's great
automotive center. 750 new outsid·e rooms; every room
with bath. Ample hotel parking space. Air-conditioned
lounge, coffee shop and dining room • . • and ballroom.

Woodward at

*REGISTERED TRADE MARK

They're slim, sleek, smart and simple

Phone 256

\Vest Side Square

Your Assur anc e of Q u al ity

and Satisfaction

•

•

these versatile darlings by Teen-Age. Designed to
give you the new, natty look of the Dandy\
How they

point up your pretty

,

slender feet

. ••

y

and how they go with spring's newest f!ner l

We have many, many patterns

H a· n f I s J e w e I r y

.

to pick

from.

INYART'S
BROWNbi/t SHOE STORE
I

NORTH SIDE SQUARE
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Manager Lantz announces-'no holdouts'
as baseball spring tra·ining begins
way
tourney in Kansas
ting .James Millikin
69 and Southern
ity 54-52 in the dis
here. The win over
the third this year
ers and the triumph
was the second for
this season.
was the tourney's
with 43 points in the
Tom Katsimpalis was
41. Southern's Tom
third in line with 37
son was next with 33
r's 28 points against
high for. a single
the fans were expect
rn-Millikin game to
one of the tourney,
that that game was
not close.
was tied 11 times in
or the championship .
ndance was estab
tournament as\ some
�he games over
_

Tom Katsimtern sophomore, won
ring hone.rs for this
147 points in eight
an average of 18.4.
ikin, Southern for
second with 1 4 1 points,
of 17.6. John Wilson
was third with 126
average of 15.8.
rder the next five men
Redman, Western with
Froelich, Northern with
Johnson, Eastern with
cClure, Western with
Glover, Eastern with

THE CRY of "play ball" will soon dominate the sports scene
�s baseball coach Charles P.Lantz and about 60 diamond
candidates prepare to defend Eastern's IIAC title
�actice sessions were stymied last week due o weather
.
condit10ns . Lantz said
Friday that training will get underway
as soon as weather permits.
Eastern's' new di amond is
in
Catchers: Dick Reynolds, Char
good shape, according to Lantz ,
leston; Thomas Ulmer, Strasburg ;
and will be used for
all home
Bill Strater, Ive sdale and Jerry
games. Seating will be available.
Masoner, Beecher City.
Eastern opens with a two - game
Infielders: Lyle Button, Midlo
home stand against Winona State
thian; Verlon
Cummins,
Paris;
Teachers college, April 4 and 5.
Charles Wurich,
Breeze;
O ster
The Panthers will enter the
Stephens, Mattoon; Howard Edin
current season with 1 1 - 6 1949
ger, Harrisburg ;
Loren
Pixley,
record, including a 6-2 confer
West Salem; Darrell Mack, N ok
ence
count
and
the
IIAC
omis; Bob
Grove, St. Charles ;
championship.
William Myers, Moweaqua; Don
Returning lettermen are, Pitch
ald Rogers, Hillsboro; Earl Chism,
ers: Milton Schonebaum, Danville;
Carlinville; John McDe v itt, Eff
Kenny Grubb, Kankakee;
Jules
ingham.
DeBouck, Manteno and Ray De
Paul
Foreman,
Charleston;
Moulin, Decatur.
Jack Payan, Markham; Bill Balch ,
Catchers: Bob Alexander, Mas
Beecher City; Bill Allen, Potomac ;
coutah and Aaron Gray, Kanka
Harry Kirchner, Sullivan ; Loren
kee.
Blaase, Tuscola ; Tom Kirkwood,
I nfielders: Bill Crum, Mt. Car
Lawrenceville; Don Myers, Law
mel and Jack Wbitson, Charles
renceville; Terry Allen Charles
ton.
ton; Emmett Perry, Springfield
Outfielders: J.
D.
Anderson,
and Ed Vogt, Markham.
Collinsville, Yirgil Sweet, C oving
Outfielders: Gene Libert, West
ton, Ind. and Earl Benoche, Brad
ville; Bill Edinger, Michigan City,
ley.
Ind.;
Les
Rushing,
Sullivan;
Non-lettermen, hopeful of don
ning Panther baseball gear in
Ralph Beals,
Stewardson ;
John
Simmons, RossvillQO Glen Radloff,
clude Pitchers: Bill Leeming, Sko
kie; Alvin Moeller,
Mascoutah;
Strasburg; Howard Borman, Car
linville; Jack Schaeffer,
O lney;
Bob
Nippe,
Strasburg ;
Clyde
Charles Smith,
Midlothian
and
Nealy, Edwardsville;
Bill
Lay
Hiro Kawachi, Hood Ri ver. Ore.
man, Casey ; Elmer Shull,
Flat
Rock ; Joe Patridge, Arcola; Jim
my Pinkstaff, Altamont; Walter
Radulovich, Benld; Don Brumleve,
Washington, D. C.; Marvin B en
nett, Rardin and William Kasich,
Benld.

�

Glover again

t

·

•

KATSIMP ALI S AND Wilson charge in for the rebound on Glover's
lay - u p in the first h alf of the M,illikin game.
Glover in vain.

Eastern's schedule:
A p ril 4-Winona Teachers, here
A p ril 5-Winona Teachers, here
April 12-Valparaiso, here
A pr-ii 14-Southern, there
A p ril 15-Hanover, here
April 17-Millikin, there
A pril 22-Normal, here

LAWYER'S
Flower Sholf

OLEANERS

& DELIVERY

1 1 th & Lincoln

hone

In St. Phone 234

605 Seventh

St.

JACKSON STREET

/

EASTER
BASKETS

Charleston

MUSIC SHOP

We extend an invita
tion to all Eastern
students to take ad
vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution_

JESSE FRENCH PIANOS

Also Used Pianos and Instruments
Patronize a complete well-stocked music shop

6th & Jefferson

OVELTIES

Phone

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

H SIDE SQUARE

Physicians an d Surgeons
I

Hours by Appoiptment

National Bank

'

PROFESSIONA L CARDS

H 1LL

Charleston

2808

CANDIES

oe

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

SELMER INSTRUMENTS

\

April 29-Western, there
May 1-Indiana State, there
May 6-Northern, here
May 12-Southern, here
May 13-Normal, there _ _
May 17-Indiana State, here
May 20-Western, here
May 30-Wheaton, there

1907

GERTRUDE

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

6041;� Sixth St.
Office Phone 30

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Res. Phones 7'.70-403

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5 1 11h Jackson Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
"Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
ING

AND

HEATING'

LEPHONE 295

Visual Training
·

N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined . Glasses .Fitted
Visual Training
6021h 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTO METRIST
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
. Huckleberry Bldg .
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
•

follows

•

700

shoe repair

'

Home Loans and Savings

"Your one stop shoe shop"
Polishes--laces'

( 15)

Charleston Federal Savinits
.And· Loara Association

BROOKS'

Make Her Your Valentine
With Flowers

Steagall

Ormond (3) stands ready for Millikin.

At your favorite grocer or phone 7

tleatrice

Meadow Gold

..
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Katsimpa lis lea ds
Eastern scorin g
with n ew record
T O M KATSIMPALI S has topped
the E astern scoring for the first
25 games of the year with a total
of 473 points, an average of 18.9.
His .370 field goal shooting aver
age is second among the Panthers.
" Tom Kat" has �urpassed the
individual scoring record held by
John Wilson for a single season
by 38 points. Wilson i s but seven
p oints removed from that mark
set las t year with 428 tallies.
Game average i s 1 7 . 1 . H i s phen
omenal .419 shooting average is
top s for the Panthers and places
him among the nations first doz
en or so players in that depart
ment.
Don Glover has 334 points, an
average of 13.3 a game. His field
goal average i s' .287.
James Johnson i s the fourth
member of the team averaging
over 1 1 p oints a ganie with al
most 1 1 . 1 . Total of points for the
freshman flash i s 296. Johnson's
,- field goal percentage is .300.
'
Ray DeMoulin, the only senior
on the squad, has 1 15 points for
the year and a .248 shooting aver
age. His .740 free-throw average
leads the Panthers in that de
p artment.

Preps spotlight
STATE
T O U RNAMENT
time
brings all sorts of discussions
e ach year, a s self-styled prognos
ticators throughout the state pick
their winners.
"Climbing out on a limb" seems
to be somewhat of a necessity
among the sports writing profes
sion espedally when it's time for
'
the " sweet sixteen" state final
entries to tee-off at Champaign.
Tomorrow's the big day and
here's the way I pick them :
In the upper bracket : Tilden
Tech over Sterling, Elgin over
Lawrenceville, Paris over Free
port ' and Mt. Vernon over Spalding.
Lower bracket encounters will
see Taylorville downing Quincy,
Collinsville outscoring
Kewanee,
D anville routing Monmouth and
Bradley
successfully
handling
Johnston City.
D anville and Mt. Vernon should

3 2 loop teams
now engaged
1n 1-M tourney
I N TRA- M U RAL basketball end- '
ed regular season play last
week and each team will partici
pate in a thirty-two team tourna
ment this week. The winner of
the meet will be this year's i!:itra
mural champion.
The tournament started Mon
day and will end Saturday night.
Top two teams in each league
and thereby favorites in the tour
ney are Bankboard Bullies and
Phi Sig I in the gold league ; Sig
Pi I and Schmallies in the blue ;
Sig Tau I and Mule Train in the
red league ; Kap p a Sig I and Ike's
Boys in the white ; and Misfits and
Radars in the green loop .
·

First round pairings are :
•

U p per bracket-Si g T a u I
vs. Buccaneers ;
Red
Ramb
lers vs. Wheels ; Misfits vs.
1014 'ers ; Crackers v s . Sig
Pi I I ; Bullies vs. Phi S i g I I ;
Schmallies vs. K a p p a Sig I I .

Mule Train vs. Gamma Delta ;
Warriors vs. Dry Gulchers ;
Phi
Sig I vs. Bombers ; C arini vs. F at
men ; Kappa Sig I vs. Packettes ;
Rich's vs. H artley's ; Sig Pi I vs.
Wildcats ; Cowboys vs. Sig Tau
II; Ike's Boys vs. Newman Club ;
Radars vs. Cinder Kids.
Second round games
will
be
played tonight. Watch the bulle
tin board in the hall of the Health
'E ducation building
for the schedule.
tangle Saturday night for ' the
title.
.
Who will win ? You take who
ever you like, but I'll string along
with Mt. Vernon. To make a long
story short, I 'll crawl far enough
out on the proverbial limb , to say
the defending champion will carry
home the state title for the second
consecutive year, duplicating El
gin's 1924-25 accomplishment and
tying Taylorville's 1 9 44 effort as
tlie only team ever to last out a
season with an umblemished rec
ord.

Eastern too
has heroes ·
by

Frew

TWO Y E A R S ago a 20-year-old
Georgetown
youth
heroically
rescued a 1 7-month-old baby from
a burning apartment . building in
Danville. That boy was an E' a St
ern student and football player.
Hank and several of his friends
were on their w � y home from
swimming on the night of August
6, 1947, when they noticed a fire.
Hank went inside the house and
helped the mother of the child
down the stairs. Then, assisted by
his friends, Hank was boo sted up
to the window of the room in
which the baby was trapped.
The child reached the window
just as Hank started to pull him
self up. He succeeded in reaching
through the window, and pulled·
th� child out, but as he did, she
slipped from his arms and was
caught in a blanket. She died later
in the hospital.
Hank was none other than John
Henry Lopinski, a well-known
athlete both in high school and
from
Eastern.
He
graduated
Georgetown in 1 945,
where he
specialized in track and basket
ball.
After high school he spent 18
months in the army. Since then
he has attended E a stern.
H ank Lopinski was considered
for the Vail Medal, bu ( the heroic
act did not meet the qualifications
of the award.

Another Record
NEVER IN E a stern basketball
had four players of the first
five averaged over 1 1 p oints a
game for the entire season. This
year Wilson, Glover, Katsimpalis
and Johnson did it.

HAIR-DRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
Phone 408
6 1 3 Yz Monroe

( Continued from p age 1)
ily were gone from February 11
to 22.
Miss Carolyn Gilbert, and Miss
D orothy Hart stayed from FebFu
ary 13 to 2 0 .

( Continued from page
ers College Press. " Supp
news of human interest
an unhealthy

M ardi
Gras,
meaning
"Fat
Tuesday" is a d a y o f feasting b e 
f o r e Lent. Pre-Mardis G r a s cele
bration begins 12 nights after
Christmas.
Originally it was a religious
celebration of the Catholic church,
but fame of the carnival spread
until now thousands of visitors,
Protestant a s well a s
Catholic
flock to New Orleans each year
for the festivities.
Two of this season's most fam
ous guests were the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor.
Every night a week before
Mardi Gras there i s a parade
s ponsored by some organiza
tion. Old S p anish and French
parades were impromptu af
fairs composed of any m a sked
p erson who felt like j oining.

·

condition

system."
Pres.
of

Dwight D. Eise

Colum�ia

meeting
more

concluded

with

than

an

addr

3,500

elerne

high. school, and college
gates at a banquet in the
dorf- A storia

hotel.

Highlight of the conven
Eastern's delegates was
hour tour of the New Yor
building.
where · Huey Long was aa
ed was scarred by several
holes," said Miss Smith.
Miss McC!ung said th
for lunch at
A ntoine's
restaurant.

For Miss Poole, the trip to New
Orle!ns was going home.
Her
home is Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
She visited the French market
which is never closed. About 1 or
2 a. m. whep. the fresh produce i s
docked people from every walk
of life can be seen there.
Enroute to New Orleans, M i s s
Smith s a i d h e r p arty stopped a t
Natchez to see s o m e of t h e 50 o l d
mansions opened to the public f o r
t w o weeks when t h e flowers are
first in b¥Jom.
" We also saw the capitol
at
B aton Rouge built. by Huey Long.
It is the tallest building south of
the M ason-Dixon line. The hall

Miss Poole and Miss
ney went to the Rex balL

Miss McClung and Mi
attended the He:cmes and
balls. At the Venus ball,
dressed like the famous
history and walked th
doorway formed of a h uge
Dr. Wood was at the V
battlefield in the rain. The
drove along the Gulf c
Gulf Port to Biloxi, Missi
Miss Carolyn Gilbert
seeing the U S S Cabot, an
carried dock at New Ori
and Miss Hart took the
trip . They also visited
and the capitol at Baton

Dall 1 500 for your
BREADS .:.. ROLLS - PASTRIES
IDEAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE' SQUARE

F R EE!

For Your .
MORNING COFFEE

USE OF CAMERA

*

for you to photograph

Afternoon & Evening
COKES

your special occasion

*

THE CAMERA SHOP

I

-

Betty

' N ews' receives
' Medalist' award
at national confo

Eight faculty rr embers
visit New Orleans

THE
LITTLE CAMPUS

Gel ii al
Phone 2305

607-7th

1,

TYPEW R ITER SERVICE

All makes of Portables with a yeai: gu a ra n

TELEPHON E 1426

6 1 4 Yz JAC

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Charlestpn. Ill.

Home of Foot Long Hot Dogs
I

SOU PS - SALADS - PASTRIES
I

RE-OPENING .

.

.

SNAPPY SERVlC
Corner of &th and Jackson

HIDDEN INN
1 4 WEST STATE

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

HOURS 5 TO 1

Open Every Nite Except Mond.ay

Redecorated and under New Man ag e
5 A. M. lo I A. M.

1 Block North of C ollege on

4th Street

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK
Pltone 231 1

Home of
DUALITY
OLEAN ING
BIGGS
C LEANERS
Ph. 456

704 Jackson

We Feature a
DELICIOUS . HAMBURGER

Ground by us from Government Graded
Beef Chu ck

h 1 5, 1950
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first
intra
il tournament are
are in first pla�e
t one of their five
rriker's sophomore
nee to tie that rec
won three and lost

the last three tour
: seniors over Tuet
n, 18-13 ; Carriker's
e juniors, 1 5- 7 ; and
Tue t mores over
36-27.
are :

Opera prepares
for delayed showing
" D O WN I N the
Valley,"
Kurt
in
Weill's
"something
ni!w
opera" will be presented by an all
student cast at 8 p . m. March 2 4 ,
under the direction of Dr. Leo J.
Dvorak;' head of the music de
partment.
Formerly
scheduled
for
an
Eastern performance F ebruary 1 6
a n d 1 7 , the American folk opera
was po stponed because of the
shutdown.
In spite of cold gymna siums, 6 5
members of Eastern's chorus and
orche stra returned February 2 4
for two days of final rehearsing
before premiering it at Wilming
ton, Ohio February 27. The East
ern production of " Down in the
Valley" opened the third Annual
Wilmington Colle g e Folk
Music
F estival, lasting through the week
of F ebruary 27 �o March 1 .
the
to
A 4 5 minute prelude
o p era consi sted of vario us folk
music by the orchestra, Girl's Glee
club, Boy's quintet, Double quartet, Boy's Glee club, and Miss
Elizabeth McClung, soprano.

becoming worried !
win, the seniors
lay that team again .
t worries them i s .
ere beaten by them
. If the seniors lose,
have a chili supper
_t.
A reception given by the
n's house.
Wilmington
music
departer
tournaments
ment in honor of the Eas):,ern
pleted since school
opera cast and directors was
These were in sinheld at the Denver hotel afddubles badminton.
ter the presentation.
ey, that is !
y-Mona Cross deOther highlights of the festival
arlow-Harriet Carduring the week were the 3 50
doubles finals. Consovoice All-Ohio High School chorus
s were Williams and
directed b y' Dr. Charles Hirt, the
12 5 piece All-Ohio High School
Symphony orchestra and the 200
of singles was Ann
defeated Mona Cross
voice Intercollegiate chorus from
and also eliminated
1 0 states ; and interpretive Ameri
and Carolyn Petty.
can and Indian folk dances by
her took consolation
defeating Jeanne Palmodern dance
class
nces denoting rhyth
as twice as slow
st, resultant rhythm,
e rhythm and others.
der of the class guess
device the girls were
dance is still trying !
has been practicing
steps again.

bowling
eight-weeks'
long to Charois Turn
ma Long, 109 ; Eleanor
7 ; Mary Roderick, 1 0 7 ;
Kincaid, 104.

WILL

t ropica I fr uits

KAPPA ALPHA Mu.
honorary
" Y E S WE have no bananas," but
fraternity in photo journalism,
Mr. Rains of the greenhouse
announces the fifth annual KAM
told us that before school i s out ' collegiate competition.
next June we might possibly have
Any student regularly enrolled
ripe bananas .
in any accredited college or uni
The U . S . supply of bananas
versity is eligible. E ach student
comes chiefly from the West In
photographer
may
submi1J as
dies and Central America.
Be
many a s ten p rints, with a maxi
tween 55 and 65 million bunches
mum of five in any one class.
are shipped annually.
Classes are news, pictorial, feat
The banana tree is a tropical
t;r ee. There are several varieties of
trees. Their height ranges from
1 0 to 40 feet. The life of a banana
tree i s two years. A tree will bear
one bunch . of bananas and then .
die. It takes seven months from
the first bloom until the banana i s
ripe.
Bananas may b e eaten raw or
they may be baked or fried. You
could serve a four oourse dinner
and use bananas in each course ;
banana cocktail,
banana
salad
fried bananas a s a vegetable an d
a banana desert.
Wilmington
College
· students .
lectures and movies on
folk music completed the weeks
program.
If arious

Professor Rolla Foley, director
of the Wilmington music depart
ment p l ans to bring the Aeolian
choir of Wilmington to E a s tern
for a concert sometime in May.
Mr. Foley, formerly of O akland
'
is an Eastern graduate.

Theatre

Theatre

W E 'VE decided that one way to
eliminate " suitcasing" on week
ends i s to have S�turday school.

�heatre

Theatre

, Shows at 7 : 30 & 9 : 00

Charleston,

Street

Theatre

" S orry,
Wrong
Number,"
a
thriller, vvas made famous by
Agnes Moorehead's portrayal of
a neurotic woman.

T owe r stu d •1 0 s present

h ealth prog ram series

" SALLY' S LO N G Vacation " . a
radio dramatization
on � h eumatic fever, the first in a series
of health programs, goes on the
air at 2 : 0 5 p . m., Friday, from the
Tower studio s .
It i s under the supervision of
Miss C arolyn
Gilbert,
public
health
coordinator.
Jo
Waffle
Pratt is the director.
Five students make up the cast.
They are
Virginia
Burton,
as
S ally ; June Squibb, as Mother ·
Marilyn Newlin, narrator ; Jan �
Hesler, teacher ; and Bill Tucker
as the doctor.
Professional scripts provided by
the Mutual Life Insurance Co . of
New York will be used for the
series. It is planned a s a bi-week
ly feature.

Theatre

THURS.-FRI.
Adm. :

Ill.

*

2 1 -· 2 2

SAT. ONLY
Adm. 1 6c & 35c

*

SERIAL

. \

LAURENCE OLIVI ER

SUN. thru WED.

in William Shakespeare's

''H EN RY V''

Continuous

Sunday

From

-

COMEDY

*

2 :00

SUN.-MON.

In Technicolor

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

+
I have ever
- Eu11n1 O 'Nllll

" The finest picture

THE

PICTURE
WITH
ALL THE
HILARROU.S
ANSWERS ./

"A truly great picture , . a ma&•
oificent achievement."
-A l/ml

L#nt

rare treat."

- G1rtrtltl1 Lawr1nt1

0An unforgett able experien ce.••

-Clifton Fadlman

"Beautiful and 1tirring and mov•
Ing."

I

& 35c

- PLUS -

•

'The TH EATRE GUILD presents

"A

16

I

E:mma·a1
��
��
{e
N®fttlld!l§tj'EM

TH EATRE

aeen."

Theatre

D O U BLE FEATURE

'

M a rc'h

ROGERS

Jo Waffle Pratt, director, says
it i s being produced to give stu
dents a behind-the- scenes glimp se
of radio.

LEO GORCEY and The BOWERY BOYS

IAll BE. LL�
E LEOT l l l!ill'6th

" S O RRY, W RO N G Number " a
radio classic by Lucille Fle tcher
will be given at a special assem �
bly, 8 p. m . , Wednesday, M arch
29, in the Old Auditorium.

- Roblrt E. SA1rwood

TWO PERFORMANCE S DAILY

TUESDAY-Shows at 2 : 00 and 7 : 30
WEDNESDAY-Shows at 4 : 00 and 7 :30
ADMI SSION

STUDENTS : . 60c at all Shows
ADULTS : 90c at Matinees
$ 1.20 Evenings
NO PASSE S ACCE PTE D

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L l.N CO L N 1 1 1 1 WILL ROGE RS

$ 1 9.9 5 up

611

' Sorry, Wrong Nu m b e r '
to be give n March 2 9
a t special assembly

ure, sports. and industrial
and
the enteries must be post marked
before April 30.
Heading the list of prizes is a
two year scholarship at the Fred
Archer School of Photography.
I t will cover tuition ( equivalent
to $ 1 2 6 0 ) for the entire course.
This prize will go to the college
photographer who enters the best
group of from 6 to 10 prints in at
least three of the five classes of
ph otographs.
A Ciroflex camera awarded by
Popular Photography will go to
t h e best single entry in a n y class.
There are 1 5 more prizes offered
by the large photographic companies.
A complete contest ruling and
entry · blank can be had by writing
George
K.
Morgan,
secretary,
Kappa Alpha Mu, 12 Walter WilIiams Hall, University of Mis- souri, Columbia, Mo.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

ROA and ADMIRAL
,
RADIOS

C O M I N G
s. -We d .

KAM announces
coll e g e photo contest

Ea stern prod uces

\
--- ----�'"'''"···

A 20th CEtnuRY.fOX P I C T U U

Wednesday, March l
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.S ocials

Foote, Biedenbach win
�

•

Marriage
Douglas- Giipin

M I S S RUTH Marie Douglas, New
Douglas, and Paul E dwin Gil
pin, Atwood, were
married
at
3 : 30 p. m . Sunday, F ebruary 19,
in the Congregational Christain
church at Atwood by the Reverend
D avid Jones.
Miss B a-rbara Christman, West
ervelt, a Delta Zeta pledge at
Eastern, and Gene Weir, Atwood,
were
attendants.
Miss
Nadine
stu
Sperandio , Edwardsville, a
dent at Eastern, was the vocalist.
Mrs. Gilpin is a speech correction
major and Mr. Gilpin i s a physical
education major.
The couple
are
residing
in
Charleston.
. Gwin-Allison

M I S S RITA June Gwin, Charleston, and Charles W. Allison,
also of Charleston, were married
at 2 p. m . S unday, February 5 , in
the Christian church here by the
Reverend Paul Hubele.
Miss
Carolyn
Waterson,
a
freshman at Eastern,
and the
Misses Joyce Reynolds and Nor
ma Allison, seniors at Eastern
State high school, were included
in the bridal p arty. Miss K aren
Jo Moore, a freshman at Eastern,
sang, and Miss Pat Robinson, al
so a freshman at Eastern, served
at the reception
following
the
wedding ceremony.
Mrs. Allison is a home ec ma
jor. Mr. Allison i s farming with
his father near Lerna'.
The couple are residing at 202
First street.
Dede-Caldwell

M I S S NANCY Ded � ,, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dede , 1 5 1 5
Ninth street, became t h e bride o f
L . Michael Caldwell Wednesday ,
February 1 .
Reverend R. L . Haskin officiat
ed at the single ring ceremony in
the Christian church, Kansas City,
Mis souri.
Following the wedding a dinner
was served at the Britton D inner
club.
Bride and groom wore aqua
alike.
The
blue suits
tailored
bride's corsage was pink camellias.
Mrs. Caldwell attended Eastern
two years as a speech and English
major.
Mr. Caldwell, a certified · public
accountant is in ' business with his
father in Kansas City.
Following a wedding trip to
Excelsior Springs the couple are
living at 2 6 1 5 Monroe street, Kan
sas C ity.
Seamen-Wright

M I S S CARMEN
Seaman, Mattoon, and Lawrence Wright,
also of Mattoon, were married
Friday evening, February 10, in
the First M ethodist
church
at
Mattoon by the Reverend L. L.
Lawrence.
Mrs. Wright is employed at the
National Bank in M attoon.
A
business education .. major,
Mr.
Wright i s a pledge of Phi Sigma
Ep silon social fraternity.

Bragg social science major and
business education
minor from
Sullivan.
Berdena from M ontrose i s a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Don a junior,
•
Sigma Pi.

is

pledged

to

The wedding will be in the sum
mer.
Reed,
MISS
MARILY N Jean
Greenup , and Hugh Hudson, Char
leston, became engaged recently.
Miss Reed, a business education
major is a member of Delta Zeta
s'ocial · sorority. Mr. Hudson farms
near Charleston.
M I S S BETT Y Lovelace, Mt. Car
mel, became engaged to Robert
Crosley, Charleston, February 9 .
Miss Lovelace i s a h o m e ec
,..m ajor. A member of Alpha Phi
Omega
service fraternity,
Mr.
Crosley is a social science major.
No definite plans for the wed
ding have been made.

Pinnings

M I S S NEV A Mills, Palestine, to
Bob Powell,
Rose Polytec-h nic
Institute. Miss Mills i s a junior
Mr.
major.
home
economics
Powell, member of Phi Sigma Ep
silon, attended Eastern in 1945'4 6 and i s now studying elec�rical
engineering.

Con cert progra m
draws sm a ll crowd
E F REM KU RTZ a n d his Houston
Symphony O rchestra p erform
ed last Wednesday immediately
following the championship game.
A small crowd attended, includ
ing some students.
The concert · was the third in
the series sponsored by the Char
leston Community Concert group.
Because of the conflict with the
game schedule, the concert did
not begin U I)til shortly after nine.
Bach's Chorale was stricken
from the program at the last min
ute, because of the l ate hour.
Mr. Kurtz led the orchestra
through
the
entire
Beethoven
Seventh symphony.

Have your cake make-u p !
It ' s good for you, tr

J

!

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'�
M I L K -T O NE

Engage ment
M I S S SHIRLEY Benscoter, Hart
ford, Conn. , became engaged to
Robert Alter, Charleston, on Sun
day, February· 12.
Miss Benscoter, a zoology ma
jor, i s a member of Delta Sigma
Epsilon social sorority. A mem
ber of Phi Sigma E'p silon social
fraternity, Mr. Alter i s an indus
trial arts major.
A s yet, no definite plans for
the wedding have been made.
M I S S BERDENA Krick, j unior
business education m ajor
and
social science minor became en
gaged February 14 to Donald

J AHALA
F O O T El
and
Louise
Biedenbach won second honors
in the women's division of the
Northwest- Debate
tournament
held in St. Paul under th joint
auspices of the College of St.
Thomas and Macalester
college,
M arch 2 , 3 , 4. More than 100 de
bate teams rep?esenting 43 col
leges from nine states participated in the tournament.
In · a series of eight debates Miss
Foote and Miss Biedenbach won
six decisions and on the basis of
judges ' ra tings were selected as
one of eight teams for quarter
final competition. The Eastern
team defeated representatives of .
St. Olaf college in the quarter
finals.
iyriss
Miss
Biedenbach
and
Foote defeated a University of
M innesota team. The final champ 
ionship debate was between two
Illinois teams , Eastern's and
a
team
representing
Augustana
college. Augustana won a three
two decision from five judg�s.
Miss Foote and Miss Bieden
bach debated together for the first
time at the Northwest tourna
ment. Norma M etter, Miss Foote's
regular partner, was unable to at
tend the tourney and Miss Bieden
bach substituted for her.

Winter Q uarter, 1 9 50
/

1 :00 to

2 :40

Tuesday, March 21

All 1 :00 classes and all double period
laboratory classes that meet at 1 :00
2 : 00. The float period activities and Jal
tory classes regularly scheduled for 1
day at 1 :00 .and 2 :00 will be held Wei
day, March 22, at 8 :00 and 9 :00 respecti

Wednesday, March 2 2

10 :00 to 11 :40
1 :00 to

2 :40

3 :00 to

4 :40

8 :00 to

9 :40

All 8 :00 classes and double period an•
oratory classes that meet at 8 :00 and l
All 9 :00 classes and all laboratory
that meet at 9 :00 and 10 : 00.

All 10 : 00 classes and all double peri
laboratory classes that meet at 10 :
1 1 : 00.

Thursday, March 23

10 :00 to 11 : 40
1 : 00 to
2 :40
3 : 00 to 4 : 40

All 3 :00 classes and double p e ri od a
oratory classes that meet at 3 :00 and
or at 3 : 0 0 and 2 :00.
All 2 :00 classes not otherwise assign
All 11 :00 classes not otherwise assign
All 4 : 00 and 5 : 00 classes.

Carbondale not have to close
w a s one of the first questions
fired at the Governor.

"The state has no control over
the purchase of coal by the U. of

lq the same tournament, an
E astern men's team composed of
Richard Riggins and Paul Koester,
with a record of six wins and two
losses, ranked seventeenth among
seventy-two men's teams.

I. ; it is governed by a different
board all its own. Carbondale i s
seated in t h e heart of t h e coal
producing area, and has no coal
shortage," was the Povernor's. re
ply.
Governor
Stevenson
evaded
stating why Illinois state colleges
could not buy coal from out-of
state mines , the group reported.

Governor Stevenson
interviewed by state

Journal ism frate rnity
initiates eight Thurs
Pl DELTA Ep silon, natio
nalism
fraternity,
eight last Thursday in the
New members are Bud
Ray Weber, Vera Hutchin
ley Fisher, Betty Frew, B'
Art Sibley, and Kenneth
Pi Delta Ep silon, form
local club Sigma Delta, wu
lished on Eastern's cam
spring. This is the second
class since it was cha
Eastern.

college representatives
SEVEN S T U D E N T S of Illinois
state colleges interviewed Gov
ernor Adlai Stevenson at Spring
field during the vacation forced
by the coal shortage.

your Easler bonnet
Picture you in
.
)

In a picture from,

The interview was arranged by
a reporter of the Normal college
paper. E lizabeth DePue represent
ed Eastern. Normal and Western
had representatives, but Northern
was not n;presented. All inter
views were froin Springfield.

RYAN'S STUDIO

South Side Square

Why did the University of
Illinois and the university at

Phone

Ace D ru m m e r

G EN E KRU P
And His o·rchestra

•.

With Vocalist FRANCES LYNN

Betty - Sc! miepp

June- B etty,
MARILYN
MISS
Schniepp,
Mattoon, and Dale
E:Efingham , were married Tues
day, February 7 , in the M asonic
Temple at Danville by the Rev
erend James Connett. Reverend
Connett i s pastor of the M ethodist
church at Effingha m.
Mrs. Schniepp i s a junior
at
Eastern, and Mr. Schniepp will
graduate from E a stern in June.

Examination schedule

second in debate tourney

•

I

Sponsored
by SIGMA Pl FRATERNITY
"

Contains beneficial
non-drying milk protein ! "
Gives oily skins a fresh-as-a
daisy look

• • •

an exquisite,

dull, mat finish !
Never cakes or looks mask-y !

Tues.� March 21.
E I S C Gym nasi u m·

Smooths on to conceal tiny
blemishes with smooth
perfecti�n. You will love its
complete coverage !
In 6 skin flattering shades.

1 .25 plus tax

OWL

WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG

STORE

East Side Square

C harl e ston

Concert 7:30 l o 8 :30
RESERVED SEATS S 1 .20

•

•

.

BALCONY l5c

�oance 9 :00 lo 1 2 :00
S 1 .20 P ER PERSON

I

